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ELECTION DAY
NOVEMBER 2, 2021
Please remember to vote!
West Hempfield Township offices
will be OPEN on November 2, 2021.
Please see the listing of polling
locations throughout the Township.
Locations are subject to change as
directed by Lancaster County.
 Silver Spring Baptist Church
4001 Marietta Ave., Columbia
 Ironville United Methodist Church

4020 Holly Dr., Columbia
 West Hempfield Township

Building & Fire Department
3476 Marietta Ave., Lancaster
 Hempfield United Methodist Church

3050 Marietta Ave., Lancaster
 Mountville Church of the Brethren

60 Clay St., Mountville
 Trinity Reformed United

Church of Christ
450 W. Main St., Mountville
 Wayside Presbyterian Church

600 Stony Battery Rd., Landisville

Visit this site to determine your
polling place. www.vote.org/pollingplace-locator/ .

Stormwater Fee Late Payment
The West Hempfield Township
Municipal Authority has become
aware of address errors with a number of recently mailed Stormwater
Management Fee bills. As such, the
penalty for late payments will not be
in effect until December 31, 2021.

Scan the
QR Code for
Township
News Alerts

Chairman’s T houghts...
BY THE NUMBERS
17,020! That’s the number of residents in West Hempfield
Township, according to the 2020 Census. The Township has
increased by 867 since the 2010 Census. Those numbers
confirm what you and I have known for quite a while: West
Hempfield is a desirable place to live, work, raise a family.
The quality of life continues to improve. One popular way to
illustrate that is by the numbers.
1460—The number of high-quality agricultural acres saved from development
through the township’s program of farmland preservation. The Township has
taken a very strong approach to limit development to the Urban Growth Area,
away from productive farmland. This is a resource we must protect.
200—The number of anticipated jobs created when the 140-feet-high addition
to the AmeriCold storage facility is completed. The opening is about a year away,
but construction on the Hempland Road project is progressing nicely. This is a
great example of how “building up rather than building out” saves valuable
farmland and reduces the stormwater run-off.
1,000—The potential number of well-paying jobs created when the former
QVC facility opens for business. Jack Saadia has brought his successful
Manhattan-based e-commerce business to West Hempfield, where he plans to
expand his operations. This entrepreneur recognizes the opportunity our township
offers. This illustrates a great way to recycle existing buildings in order to save
precious farmland.
22—The current number of police officers in the West Hempfield Township
Police Department. We have added to our police force while major cities have
cut and defunded theirs.
2—The number of new police officers we have installed this year. These two
will replace officers who have left or will soon retire from our department. These
new recruits have gone through background checks and have graduated from
the police academies. We wish them well as they serve the township’s residents.
(continued on pg. 4)
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SEASONAL CURBSIDE LEAF PICK-UP
mid-October through November

TRASH & RECYCLING
CALENDAR

CURBSIDE LEAF PICK-UP POLICY

HOLIDAY TRASH DELAYS:







For Thanksgiving, Wednesday
customers will have regular pickup;
Thursday customers will have one
day delay to Friday. Any holidays
not listed DO NOT AFFECT TRASH
SERVICE.
Please place trash and recycle
toters curbside the NIGHT BEFORE.
Only one trash and recycle toter per
household. All bags must fit in toter,
with the lid able to close properly!
All extra bags require a $2.00 Yellow
Tag attached. Large items require
a $5.00 Red Tag.

A separate truck will come around, weather permitting.
Do not mix twigs or any other yard waste in with leaves.
Do not park on leaf piles
Once the season ends, bag leaves and dispose of with your regular trash.
Leaves will NOT be collected if anything is placed on top of or in your
leaf pile (i.e. Tarps, blocks, etc.).

APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE
Weeks of October 18th, November 1st, 15th & 29th
East Side of Prospect Road

Weeks of October 25th, November 8th & 22nd,
December 6th
West Side of Prospect Road

LARGE APPLIANCE PICK-UP:
Large Appliance Pick-Up will
be Saturday, October 16, 2021.
$12.00 Blue Tag is required and
MUST be purchased ahead of
time at the Township Office.

Schedule subject to change based on weather and emergencies

Christmas Tree Disposal and Recycling

YARD WASTE:
In 2021 all yard waste will be
collected on the same day as
your regular trash service.The last
pickup will be mid-October 2021.
Yard waste MUST be in your own
brown Kraft bags with $1.50 Green
Tag. Bundles of sticks, no more
than 4’ in length and 30 lbs., also
require a Green Tag.

DECEMBER 28, 2021 - JANUARY 31, 2022
 West Hempfield Township residents may drop off Christmas trees for recycling






TRASH & RECYCLING
BILL DUE DATES:



at the Fairview Park parking lot on Fairview Road. PLEASE NOTE: This location
is different from the Township’s woody waste drop-off site.
Trees may be dropped off any time weekdays or weekends.
Remove bags and decorations from the tree before leaving it on the pile.
The trees are ground into mulch for use at Township parks. Please consider
recycling your tree this year. Trees disposed of in trash are not recycled.
To be disposed of as trash, the tree must have a red tag ($5.00) attached
and must be shorter than six (6) feet.
No trees will be picked up after March 31, 2022.

QUARTER 1: 1/1/22-3/31/22

Payment Due on 3/1/22
QUARTER 2: 4/1/22-6/30/22

Payment Due on 5/31/22
QUARTER 3: 7/1/22-9/30/22
Payment Due on 8/31/22
QUARTER 4: 10/1/22-12/31/22
QUA
Q
Payment Due on 11/30/22
Pa
P

Recycling right doesn’t have to be hard.

A new refuse/recycle contract
i currently out to bid. This
is
may re
result in a new vendor effective January 1, 2022. Additional
information will be provided on
our website and in future mailings.
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STORMWATER PROJECT UPDATES
The township is making progress on several projects to improve water
quality and comply with MS4 Permit regulations. Each of these projects has
been partially funded through a variety of Local, State, and Federal grants.

Murry Ridge Park
The next time you visit Murry Ridge Park, you are sure
to see something different. A large area of open lawn
has been converted to a native meadow, a vegetated
swale carries stormwater flow to a rain garden, tree
seedlings are planted throughout the park and along
the West Branch of the Little Conestoga Creek, the
large basin was updated with native plantings, the
macadam path was expanded, and dog waste station
was installed. These improvements improve water
quality, increase habitat for native wildlife, and help
the township comply with stormwater regulations. Murry Ridge Park: Black-Eyed
Susan and Sunflowers bloom
Over the next two growing seasons, perennial flowers in the meadow.
including Black-eyed Susan, Purple Coneflower,
Coreopsis, Asters, and Sunflowers will bloom and attract a variety of native
songbirds, bees, and butterflies. This project was partially funded by the
Lancaster County Clean Water Partners CAP grant as well as West Hempfield
stormwater management fees.

Chiques Creek Stream Project
Phase 1 designs for a stream stabilization and
stormwater basin project on an unnamed tributary to Chiques Creek are currently being reviewed by the PA Department of Environmental
Protection (PADEP). We anticipate construction
starting in 2022. The design for Phase 2 is just
getting started and construction may begin in
Unnamed tributary to Chiques Creek
2023. This project is being funded by a National
is eroding.
Fish and Wildlife Grant and a Growing Greener
Grant as well as West Hempfield stormwater
management fees.

Do You Know Your Watershed?
Did you ever notice how many
streams and creeks flow through West
Hempfield Township on the way to the
Susquehanna River? Well, there are a
lot of them. In fact, the Township has
four major watersheds: Chiques Creek,
Little Conestoga Creek, West Branch
of the Little Conestoga Creek, and the
Susquehanna River. Watersheds are
defined by ridges and high points that
are part of the natural topography of
the region.

Chiques Creek Watershed
The Chiques creek forms the township’s northwestern boundary, is the
largest watershed in the Township, and
contains land area in the central northwest area. The watershed boundary is
defined on the south side by a ridge
along Fairview Road, Horizon Drive
and Briarwood Boulevard. On the east
side, the boundary closely follows
Stony Battery Road north of Meadow
Springs Road. If you live in this watershed there are lots of opportunities
to be involved in watershed activities
as the Chiques Creek Watershed
Alliance organizes many activities
during the year. For information, you
can check out their Facebook page.
They are always looking for volunteers
to participate in their activities.

West Branch Little Conestoga Creek Project
The design for a stormwater and stream project
at the headwaters to the West Branch Little
Conestoga Creek is underway and plans should
be submitted to PADEP next spring for approval,
and construction likely to be started in 2023.
The existing channel is severely eroded due to
unmanaged stormwater runoff from upland development areas. This project is partially funded
through a Growing Greener Grant as well as West
Hempfield stormwater
management fees.

West Branch of the Little Conestoga
Creek is severely eroded.

Farmdale Ferndale Road

Existing condition of neighborhood streets.

The existing road surface, curbing, and stormwater pipes have deteriorated in many locations in
the neighborhood. Design work is progressing on
the Farmdale and Ferndale Road project which
includes new stormwater pipes and inlets, new
paving, and new curb. Construction is planned to
begin in 2022. This project is being funded by two
grants from the PA Department of Community and
Economic Development as well as West Hempfield
stormwater management fees.
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Little Conestoga Creek &
the West Branch LCC Watersheds
These watersheds are in the southeast
corner of the township with the western boundary defined by a ridge west
of Stony Battery Road south of Meadow Springs Road. The eastern portion
of Mountville Borough, including Field
of Screams is in this watershed. If you
live in this watershed there are lots of
opportunities to be involved in watershed activities as the Little Conestoga
Watershed Alliance organizes many
(continued on pg. 4)

Discover. Connect. Belong.

Do You Know Your Watershed
(continued from pg. 3)
activities during the year. For information,
you can check out their Facebook Page.
They are always looking for volunteers to
participate in their activities.

Hempfield recCenter Membership Special
Stop by the recCenter October 25th-29th for some “Scary Good Deals”.
No activation fee and spin the prize wheel for various prizes to include free
month, recCenter gift cards, personal training, t-shirt and souvenir glass.
Come see what everyone is talking about with our state of the art tennis
courts, aquatic center, gymnasium, and newly remodeled and expanded
fitness center.

Fall Nature Series
 Hempfield Rec Center Family Nature Walk Series at Lake Grubb Nature Park

Join family and friends at a West Hempfield Township Park for a naturebased program lead by Lancaster County Naturalist Lisa Sanchez. All ages.
Dress for the weather and light walking. FREE! Registration requested.
 October 27, 6 p.m. – Owl Prowl

There are several species of owls that reside in West Hempfield Township!
During this evening hike we will call and listen for owls such as the Great
Horned Owl, Skreech Owl, Barred Owl, and others. Whooooo will join us!?
 NEW! November 6, 10 a.m. - Spotted Lantern Fly Squashing Party

A party like no other! The spotted lanternfly is an invasive and very
destructive creature that is not welcome here! We will learn why we do
not want them in our back yards and woods – we will find them and
squash them!

Susquehanna River Watershed (including
Shawnee Run and Strickler Run)
This watershed includes land area in the
southern portion of the township that
drains directly to the Susquehanna River,
Shawnee Run and/or Strickler Run.
This watershed also includes Columbia
Borough and most of Mountville Borough.
There is no watershed group associated
with this watershed, but if you are interested in water quality activities you
can participate in the Chiques Creek
and Little Conestoga Creek volunteer
activities and events.

For more information, call Cristine Maser
at 717-898-3102 x139.
Chairman’s Thoughts
(continued from pg. 1)

2022 West Hempfield Township
Pavilion Reservations
Starting on November 1, 2021
Forms and payment for pavilion reservations will be accepted at the
Hempfield recCenter in person or by mail starting on November 1st. The
pavilions are first come first serve and can be secured with a completed
form and full payment. Please call the front desk for availability at
717-898-3102 or Cristine Maser for detailed information or questions
at 717-898-3102 x139. Please visit www.hempfieldrec.com for pavilion
options, locations, and amenities.

9 – The number of municipal parks in
West Hempfield Township, amounting to
nearly 150 acres, all of which are being
maintained through a recent partnership
with Hempfield RecCenter in order to
provide better parks and recreational
programs at a reasonable cost to our
taxpayers.

Update on Fairview
Disc Golf Course

$500,000 – The approximate amount
of budget surplus brought into 2021.
Despite 2020 being a horrible year in
many ways, West Hempfield Township
had a great year financially. We very quickly stopped spending and found ways to
protect our bank balances in anticipation
of a rough year. Our fiscal responsibility
paid off big for our taxpayers!

Volunteers needed to help complete the Disc Golf Course at Fairview.
Please contact kstark@hempfieldrec.com or 717-898-3102 x129 if you
have interest in volunteering.

If you wish to know more about aspects of our township, please call us or
send us your comments or thoughts.

Silver Spring Improvements
Check out the newly remodeled sand
volleyball courts at Silver Spring and
Fairview Park.
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West Hempfield Township Police Department

WELCOMES 2 NEW OFFICERS
Geoffrey Hohman began his career with Southeastern
Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA) Police
Department in Philadelphia. He is a graduate of the Philadelphia Police Academy, as well as Temple University.
His fiancée, Andrea, is a graduate of Hempfield H.S., so
they are thrilled to be moving to the Lancaster area.
Ruhama Lamure is a graduate of Hempfield High
School and Millersville University where she obtained a
Bachelor’s degree in Sociology-Criminology and a minor
in Psychology. She is also a graduate of Harrisburg Area
Community College, Police Academy.

POLICE OFFICER ASSISTANCE
There may be times that our police secretary is not working and officers
are not in the building. Persons visiting our municipal building seeking a police
officer may be asked to call 911 or to use a phone on the police reception
counter to contact Lancaster County-Wide Communications (911). We cannot
guarantee that an officer is always in our police station available to assist you,
as they may be handling other calls throughout our response area. By contacting
911 they can dispatch an officer to our reception area or to your location. We
appreciate your patience.

PINK PATCH
PROJECT

West Hempfield Township
Police has again partnered
with other Police Departw
ments in Lancaster County
m
and throughout the nation to
participate in the “Pink Patch
Project” for 2021.
In cooperation with the Penn
Medicine Lancaster General Health
Suzanne H. Arnold Center for
Breast Health, the project is aimed
at bringing awareness and attention
to the fight against Breast Cancer.
This is the second year now
that our officers will be displaying
the “Pink Patch” on their uniforms
and selling our patches to the
community. We have a supply of
2020 patches (pink with black
background) available for $5.00
and now the 2021 patch design
(pink with camouflage background)
available for $10.00.
All proceeds will be
donated to the Suzanne H.
Arnold Center for Breast
Health. More information
about the project can be
e
found at pinkpatchproject.com.
To purchase your patch, stop in
at the police station, 3476 Marietta
Ave., Lancaster, Pa, between 8:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Monday - Friday.

Found: 1946 Ironville Fire
Company Fire Engine

Questions can be directed to
Officer Bart Hollis – 717-285-5191
(Ext 514) or hollisb@whtpd.org.

The Township recently learned that
one of our former fire engines, a 1946
American LaFrance, turned up near
Dusseldorf, Germany, where a private
collector now owns and maintains it!

DON’T FORGET TO

FALL BACK
NOVEMBER 7, 2021 - DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
When local daylight time is about to reach 2:00 a.m. Sunday, November
7, 2021, clocks are turned backward 1 hour to 1:00 a.m. local standard time.
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New Employee Spotlight
Please welcome the following
new employees to West Hempfield
Township.

Amy Slutter
Asst. Director
of Finance

Mandy Houck
Asst. Director
of Land Use

Mason Neatock
Public Works Laborer

 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
West Hempfield Township
is primarily served by West
Hempfield Fire & Rescue and
the Mountville Fire Company.
Both fire companies are 100%
volunteer and are actively
seeking new volunteers. Visit
www.jointhefd.com for more
information on how you can
help your community!

PENN STATE HEALTH LIFE LION
You are probably very familiar with the sound of the Life Lion helicopters,
there are actually three, flying overhead. Did you know that Penn State Health
Life Lion has an even larger ground ambulance service that serves
ves 64
municipalities in eight counties? Did you know that there are close
e
to 500 people who work within the Life Lion system at Penn State
Health and the Milton S. Hershey Medical Center? Recently that
number grew a little larger.
On August 1, 2021 Penn State Health acquired the assets of
Susquehanna Valley EMS to provide 911 ambulance services to
the citizens of West Hempfield
Twp. and surrounding municipalities. Lancaster County is
now the eighth county that we
provide 911 service to. All of
the staff that were employed
by Susquehanna Valley EMS
are now employees of Penn
State Health. The Life Lion
program has been in existence
for over 35 years and brings
some of the highest quality
prehospital care to our patients. With the construction of the new Lancaster
Medical Center, scheduled to open in late 2022, providing EMS service to the
citizens of Lancaster County is just one part of a multi phased enhancement of
care for the community. The Penn State Health system is very proud to continue
the tradition that Susquehanna Valley EMS has started.
The goal of Penn State Health Life Lion is to focus on the 911 service
provided to the citizens of West Hempfield Twp. We also plan to enhance the
level of service in the future. Penn State Health is actively recruiting for EMT
and paramedic positions in Lancaster County to expand 911 EMS coverage
for the communities we now serve. Life Lion will also continue the EMT and
Advanced EMT training institute that was started by Susquehanna Valley EMS.
The plan is to expand this educational opportunity and to recruit and train new
EMTs to help answer the call for EMS needs in the community in the future.
Penn State Health Life Lion will honor existing ambulance memberships that
citizens of West Hempfield and surrounding communities had with Susquehanna
Valley EMS. These ambulance membership will be continued under the Life
Lion membership program in 2022 without interruption. Although Life Lion is
associated with Penn State Health our clinicians will transport a patient to any
hospital that they request. The request has to be within reasonable distance
and also meets appropriate PA Dept of Health criteria. EMS clinicians in the
Commonwealth follow a clearly defined set of statewide protocols that direct
the care provided in the field and direct where specific patients, such as trauma
and stroke patients, must be transported to. One change that has been
implemented is decreasing transportation of non-emergency patients that
Susquehanna Valley EMS used to provide. These were patients that needed
S
tto go for routine medical appointments or non-urgent needs but were transported
in an ambulance. This change is done to better serve the community by keeping
units available for 911 calls, especially in a climate of increasing call volume
and decreasing available EMS resources.
a
Penn State Health Life Lion will continue to staff a unit at the West Hempfield
fire station, along with units in Mount Joy and Columbia Boroughs and East
Hempfield Twp. If the community has any questions or would like to inquire about
education or tour and meet our team, please contact us at (717) 435-8101. We
e
are honored to serve you and your community. Please stay safe!
a
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Trick-or-Treat
Tr
ck-or-Treat 202 1
Trick-or-Treat in West Hempfield Township
is scheduled for Friday, October 29, 2021, from
6:00 - 8:00 p.m., in coordination with most
other Lancaster County municipalities.
In 1992 the Lancaster Inter-Municipal
Committee (LIMC) encouraged municipalities
throughout Lancaster County to observe
trick-or-treat on the same date. The LIMC
recommended a policy that trick-or-treating
be held between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on
October 31, except when Halloween falls on
a Saturday or Sunday, in which case trick-ortreating would be on the prior Friday. West
Hempfield Township adopted a resolution to
follow this policy.
With respect to the current COVID-19
Pandemic, the Township will not be establishing
special rules for trick-or-treat and will not be
cancelling trick-or-treat unless directed by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to do so. We
encourage all parents and residents to decide
for themselves if they wish to participate this
yyear based on their personal comfort level.

202 1 -2022
2
2022

SCALENDAR
AV E THOFE EVENTS
DAT E
ALL MEETINGS HELD AT THE TOWNSHIP BUILDING UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

OCT

NOV

Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Mon.
Fri.

5 ...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
12 ................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
15 ................ Last Day to Purchase Large Appliance & Tire Blue Tag
16 ...................... Large Appliance & Tire Pick-up – 6:00 a.m. - noon
21 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
18 ....................................................Curbside Leaf Collection Begins
29 .................................. Halloween Trick-or-Treat – 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Tues.
Thurs.

2 ......................................................... Election Day – OFFICES OPEN
4 ...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.

Tues.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Th.-Fr.

................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
9 ..................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
11 .....................................Veterans’ Day Observed – OFFICES OPEN
18 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
25-26............................... Thanksgiving Holiday – OFFICES CLOSED

Tues.

30 ........................Quarter 4 Trash Bills Due to West Hempfield Twp.

Tues.

7 .......................................Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
14 ................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
Mid- ....................................................... Curbside Leaf Pick-up Ends
16 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
24 ................................................ Christmas Eve – OFFICES CLOSED
27 .......................................Christmas Observed – OFFICES CLOSED
28 .........................Christmas Tree Drop-off at Fairview Park Begins
31 .............................. New Year’s Day Observed – OFFICES CLOSED

Tues.

Meeting will be held on Thurs. 4th due to Election Day Tues. 2nd

Wed. trash customers not affected. Thurs. customers will be picked up Fri. 26th

DEC

Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Mon.
Tues.
Fri

TRICK-OR-TREATING SAFETY
West Hempfield Police Department
Parents:
 Make sure your kids can be seen. Give
them a flashlight and glow-stick, and if
their costume is dark, add some reflective
stickers or tape.
 Accompany young children.
 If your older children are going alone, plan
and review an acceptable route.
 Agree on a specific time children should
return home.
 Teach your children never to enter a
stranger’s home or car.
 Instruct children to travel only in familiar,
well-lit areas and stick with their friends.
 Tell your children not to eat any treats until
they return home.
A reminder for Trick-or-Treaters and
Motorists - put electronic devices down and
watch for traffic and pedestrians.

JAN

Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.
Mon.

FEB

Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.

MAR

Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.

APR

Tues.
Tues.
Fri.
Sun.
Thurs.
TBD
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3 .......................................Board Organizational Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting to follow OM
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
4 ............................................ Board of Auditors Meeting – 6:00 p.m.
11 ................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
20 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
31 ............................ Christmas Tree Drop-off at Fairview Park Ends
1 ...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
8 ..................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
17 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
1 ...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
.................... Quarter 1 Trash Bills Due to West Hempfield Township
8 ..................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
17 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
5 ...................................... Board of Supervisors Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
................... Municipal Authority Meeting to Follow BOS (as needed)
12 ................................... Zoning Hearing Board Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
15 ....................................................Good Friday – OFFICES CLOSED
17 ................................................................................Easter Sunday
21 ................................... Planning Commission Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
.......................... Large Appliance & Tire Pick-up – 6:00 a.m. - noon
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TELEPHONE CONTACTS
(AREA CODE IS 717 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

Columbia Borough .............................................684-2468
Columbia Water Company ..................................684-2188
Comcast TV ............................................ 1-800-266-2278
District Justice Miles Bixler ...............................684-2761
East Donegal Township ......................................426-3167
East Hempfield Township ...................................898-3100
East Hempfield Township Police .........................898-3101
Hempfield Area Recreation
Commission (HARC) ...........................................898-3102
Hempfield School District Tax Office ..................898-5565
Hempfield Water Authority .................................898-8231
Lancaster Area Sewer
Authority (LASA) ................................................299-4843
Lancaster City Parks Department .......................299-8215
Lancaster County
Property Assessment .........................................299-8381
Lancaster County Solid Waste
Management Authority (LCSWMA) .....................397-9968
Lancaster County Tax
Assessment (Spring Tax) ...................................299-8222

Lancaster County
Voter Registration ..............................................299-8293
Lancaster County
Recorder of Deeds .............................................299-8238
Mountville Borough ...........................................285-5547
Mountville Public Library ...................................285-3231
PA Department of Health ......................... 1-877-724-3258
PA One-Call System ....................................................811
PennDOT District 8
Lancaster County ...............................................299-7621
Penn State Health Life Lion Ambulance ..............435-8101
Poison Control Center ............................. 1-800-722-7112
PPL ......................................................... 1-800-342-5775
Sewage Enforcement Officer ..............................786-3205
State Representative Brett Miller .......................295-5050
State Representative David Hickernell ...............684-5525
State Senator Ryan Aument ...............................627-0036
UGI ......................................................... 1-800-276-2722
West Hempfield Fire & Rescue ...........................285-4929

